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In August, Dr. Marvin R. Paulsen joined the staff as a Research Associate for work in 
soybean research. His primary areas of emphasis have not as yet been defined, butwill 
probably point toward the reduction of seed damage in harvesting and improved plant-
ing techniques. Marvin is a Nebraska native, with degrees from the University of Ne-
braska and Oklahoma State University. The Paulsens--Marvin, Karen, and David--live 
at 1205 East Harding Drive in Urbana. 
Dr. Egil A. Berge is a Visiting Associate Professor in the Department through August 
20, 1976. Egil is a Norwegian, and holds civil engineering and doctoral degrees from 
the Technical University of Norway. His field of speciality is concrete construction 
in agricultural production schemes. The Berges have two children--a son Frode, 17, 
and a daughter Eli, 11--and make their home at 1313-A Hanover Drive in Champaign. 
Miss Jenny Chen is a part-time graduate research assistant in soil and water, working 
under the guidance of Dr. Paul Walker. She is a native of the Republic of China, and 
has a bachelor of science degree from the National Chung-Hsing University. 
T.J. "Tom" Greninger joined the Department staff in August as a part-time graduate re-
search assistant. His primary interest is in livestock waste management, and his pro-
gram will be under the direction of Dr. D.L. Day. Tom completed a bachelor. of Science 
degree and was graduated with distinction from Cornell University in June. 
Soedodo Hardjoamidjojo is a MUCIA (Midwest Universities Consortium for International 
Activities) Fellow in the Department this year. A graduate of Bogar Agricultural 
University in Bogar, Indonesia, Soedodo will be studying under the guidance of Dr. 
W.D. Lembke. Soedodo is married and has two small children. The family has remained 
in Indonesia. 
Bruce w. Moechnig, a native of Minnesota, is working under the superv1s1on of Profes-
sor J.A. Weber in the mechanics of agricultural soils. Bruce completed a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Agricultural Engineering at the University of Minnesota, and is a 
part-time graduate research assistant. 
David w. Morrison '75 is an Illini Agricultural Engineer, a native of Champaign Coun-
ty, and a part-time graduate research assistant. He is working for a Master of Science 
Degree under the direction of Dr. G.C. Shove, in grain conditioning and storage. 
Dane G. Shank '75, another Illini, is an honors graduate from the Department and is a 
part-time graduate research assistant, working in the field power and machinery area. 
He has not decided on his specific area of technical interest. Dave is an Ohio native. 
Ben-Jo Shyeh comes from Taiwan, where he completed the requirements for a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Agricultural Engineering from the National Taiwan University in 1973. 
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After graduation, he served fifteen months as a commissioned officer in the Chinese 
Air Force. Ben-Jo is a part-time graduate research assistant, working under the su-
pervision of Dr. E.D. Rodda in the processing area. 
coert D. Smit lists his home address as Cath. van Rennesstraat 26 Amsterdam, Holland. 
He has completed six of the required seven years for a diploma from the Agricultural 
University in Wageningen, Holland. Coert is in the Department for three months under 
the auspices of the International Association for the Exchange of Students for Techni-
cal Experience/United States (IAESTE/U.S.). His primary interest is in heat balance 
and heat transfer. He is working with Dr. G.C. Shove on solar grain drying. 
Mark H. Thompson '75 is an Illini, a native of Michigan, and claims the Buffalo, Illi-
nois, area as home. On a part-time appointment as a graduate research assistant, Mark 
is working in dairy mechanization under the supervision of Professor H.B. Puckett. 
Mark is married, and Mrs. Thompson (Karen) is president of the Agricultural Engineer-
ing Student Wives group. 
Hal B. Lowe comes to the Department as an Illini electrical engineering graduate of 
last May. He holds a part-time graduate research assistantship, and is involved in dairy-
mechanization research under the direction of Dr. E. F. 01 ver and Professor H. B. Puckett. 
Keith w. wendte '75, another Illini, is a University Fellow. His home is near Alta-
mont, Illinois. He is working with Professor w. Ralph Nave on improved soybean-
harvesting techniques. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Jay J. wait, '71 and '73, and Lorraine visited the Department during the Central Illi-
nois Section Meeting, American Society of Agricultural Engineers, held on October 18. 
Their home address is 6306 North Hamilton Road, Peoria 61614. Jay is ~ test engineer 
with the Caterpillar Tractor Company. 
D.K. "Don" Fadden '61 has been promoted to Engineering Purchasing Manager in the Truck 
Division at International Harvester. His new assignment takes him from Chicago to Fort 
Wayne, Indiana. Don and Mrs. Fadden have three children--Jeff, 10; Pam, 8; and Karla, 
5 1/2. The Fadden Family live at 15622 Canyon Ridge Road, Grabill, Indiana 46741. 
Attending the ASAE Central Illinois Section 
Meeting on October 18 were several Illini Ag-
ricultural Engineers. In front (left to right) 
are Morris Fee and Dave Kuhl, both Class of '75 
and both associated with Electric Wheel Divi-
sion, Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.; Quincy and 
E.E. (Gene) Evans '60, SoilConservationServ-
ice, Champaign. Standing in the rear (left to 
right) are David Roley, '70 and '71; Jay Wait, 
'71 and '73; and Dan Roley, '70 and '72, with 
Caterpillar Tractor Company, Peoria; Bill Armiss, 
'70 Electric Wheel Division, Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company, Quincy; and John Jeschke, '69 
and '73, Soil Conservation Service, Lincoln. 
Mark D. Zimmerman, Ag Mech '62, is senior editor of Machine Design. In the September 18 
issue, Mark writes on "Working with Groceries in Nature," and how technology fights fam-
ine. This is his opening paragraph: 
Nature did not adhere to engineering principles when "designing" seeds, 
fruits, vegetables, and other plant materials. Thus, the handling of most 
food commodities either stubbornly resists or absolutely defies mechanization. 
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Roy J. Kleven '57, an electrical contractor at Cisco, Illinois, recently served as a 
member of a Steering Committee to develop the "Electronics Occupations Curriculum 
Guide" for the Division of Vocational and Technical Education in the Illinois Office 
of Education, Springfield. 
FROM THE NEWSLETTER FILE 
Warren R. Groth, a junior agricultural engineering undergraduate student from rural 
Armington, Illinois, won the 1975 Outstanding Sophomore Award from the Central Illi-
nois Section, American Society of Agricultural Engineers. This award is presented 
each year to "an agricultural engineering student who, in completing the freshmanand 
sophomore years, has exhibited an outstanding potential for professional accomplish-
ment through scholastic ability, personality, and determination." Warren was pre-
sented with a Mark's Engineering Handbook. 
Professor Emeritus Paul Bateman has received a message from Mr. Rudolf Lehmann, who 
lives on Rosalind Drive in Holly Springs, Mississippi. Mr. Lehmann is the brotherof 
the late Professor Emeritus, E.W. Lehmann, for many years Head of the Department. At 
92 years of age, Rudolf Lehmann is the last surviving member of thE' ten Lehmann children. 
Farm equipment manufacturers, meeting last month at the 82nd annual convention of the 
Farm and Industrial Institute in Denver, voiced the belief that the overall demand 
for farm equipment will remain strong in 1976, especially for larger tractors andcom-
bines. To support their optimism, the manufacturers mentioned such things as the 
strong demand for bigger equipment (which helps farmers combat higher food-production 
costs), the strong world demand for American crops, and the improved export outlook. 
STAFF NEWS 
Again this year, the staff went over the top in the United Fund Drive. The campaign 
was spearheaded by Mr. Elbert Dickey, '70 and '74. The funds received exceeded the 
assigned goal by more than 20 percent. 
Testimonials of the effective teaching of Professor Emeritus E.L. Hansen in Agricul-
tural Mechanization 361 "Development and Function of Family Housing" are often r~­
ceived. The latest one comes from Miss Helen Gelfuis of the Tri-County Electric Co-
operative in Mount Vernon. 
Dr. Marvin Paulsen, Professor w. Ralph Nave '63, and Mr. Frank Carter represented the 
Department at the annual meeting of the American Soybean Association, held August 
10-13 in Memphis. A soybean-harvesting exhibit based on the cooperating research cur-
rently underway between the Department and the Agricultural Research Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture was well received, and was described as a highlight of the 
meeting by Association officials. 
Professor w. Ralph Nave '63 participated in the Market Line Harvest Conference held 
in Springfield, Illinois, in September, under the sponsorship of the Illinois Agricul-
tural Association. His topic was "Maximize Profits with Mechanization." 
Dr. John Siemens '58 is serving the Department of Agricultural Technical Services in 
the Republic of South Africa as an agricultural e~gineering consultant. In a recent 
letter, John writes: 
I'm working on a machinery selection program as planned. I've been to a field 
day sponsored by a machinery dealer and plan to do TIRlchmore visiting of farms 
and machinery dealers this month. The South African farmer is very much in-
terested in comparing with the U.S. farmer. They ask questions like: Is 
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the soil the same, how does the U.S. farmer get along without hired labour, 
what are the production costs, and how does the U.S. farmer contend with 
variable markets. My first impression is that the South African farmer is 
very intelligent and seriously evaluating steps toward complete mechanization. 
Dr. E.F. Olver and Dr. R.F. Espenschied are teaching extramural courses for credit 
this semester. Olver is handling Agricultural Mechanization 381 "Electromechanical 
Agricultural Systems" in the Springfield area, and Espenschied is offering Agricul-
tural Mechanization 300 "Special Problems in Agricultural Mechanization" to a group 
meeting at the Rend Lake Community College. 
Dr. Donald L. Day was one of six Americans invited to participate in the Seminar on 
Animal Wastes, held at Bratislava, Czechoslovakia, September 28 through October 5. The 
seminar was primarily sponsored by a United Nations development project, through the 
World Health Organization for Eastern Europe Conditions. Some 120 participantsfrornnine-
teen countries attended. The paper presented by Day described the utilization of proc-
essed livestock wastes through refeeding. He then gave a similar paper at a livestock-
waste utilization conference held on October 8 in conjunction with the Agricultural 
Fair in Moscow. From October 13 to 15, he helped critique design plans for a confine-
ment beef feedlot at Kolbacz, Poland, where refeeding an ensiled mixture of wastes and 
new feed will be demonstrated as a method of extending feed supplies while achieving 
pollution control. Day's travels in the USSR and Poland were primarily sponsored by the 
U.S. Feed Grains Council. 
MEETINGS 
The University of Illinois was the location for the Illinois Private Sewage Disposal 
Symposium, held from September 29 through October 1. The symposium was sponsored by the 
Illinois Department of Public Health, the University of Illinois, and the Inter-Agency 
Council on Rural Water Resources. This council is composed of representatives from 
the Illinois Cooperative Extension Service, Farmers Horne Administration, Illinois De-
partment of Public Health, Illinois State Water Survey, Soil Conservation Service, Vo-
cational Agriculture Service, Illinois Farm Electrification Council, and the Water Sys-
tems Council. The program featured practical aspects of planning, construction, oper-
ating, and maintaining individual, horne sewage systems. Also, current regulations gov-
erning these systems were covered, pointed specifically toward contractors involved in 
the installation and servicing of private sewage-disposal systems, as well as for the 
guidance of county health officials. 
The Department cosponsored a farm exhibit on September 14 at the University of Illinois 
Farms. The exhibit was designed to make the public better acquainted with agriculture 
and its role in our society. The Department displayed various pieces of farm equipment 
to show how farm work is done. Several Agricultural Engineering students were on hand 
to answer questions. Other sponsors for the exhibit were the Champaign Chamber of Com-
merce and the Departments of Animal Science and Dairy Science. 
Frank B. Lanham 
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